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eodore Roosevelt Believed 
wThere Might Be Monsters hi"'%: 

, 'Jungles Of Southern Andes 

Washington.—Theodore Roosevelt sibly he imay be alive and read this 
believed there might be some huge and give the World spme further Infor-
surviving amphibian i«rthe jungles of mation." 

WHEEL, OLDEST 
INVENTION, IS 

~ STILL IN 

the southern Andes, such as has-been 
described in cable dispatches nom 
South America, and when the former 
president went on his expedition 
which discovered -the River of Doubt 
he had some idea of looking for it. 

John Barrett, late director of the 

"When I returned to the United 
States, the first salutation President 
Roosevelt gave me as 1 entered his 
office in the White House was: 'Yfell, 
old Pan-America, where is your Ar
gentine amphibian and what has hap
pened to ' calling the man's name. 

"Fathejr,'' «4d little WiUian,^"wh» 
Invented Wheels?" * 

"Wheels were invented by"—h«Sre 
father paused to conSult the en
cyclopedia. •, . • 

Jumping jlminy! This youngster 
had struck the weakest link tn the 
whole chain of mechanical knowl-
edge. 'Even the erudite'compiler of 
fxi? 5?-^^ that query, it la 4 vvuu * w»,# * E"t*' ul* cvvui vi | |)VI(vti lU LaUlllB l»Uw o . HtJiii. 4 Vkn'f • •* 

Pan American union and fninister to . it is my impression that Rep. Cannon 1 rM*™ ;n~l JJ®* *JJLv*r been solved. 
Argentina during President Koose- i and several other congressmen were ! ™e:'» wher remem 

m 

' plorlng the region of Eastern Brazil 
™;. in th'e interests of the University of 
11; Michigan, it is announced by Dr. A. 
*rj (>. Ruthven, director of the University 
*5; tnuseum. 
™ The second expedition t.s being 

carried on by but two white men, 
Jesse Williamson of Bluffton, Ind., 
and Captain John Strom, an army of
ficer stationed in the Philippines for 
some time and who has had wide ex-
jJerience in exploration fields. 

, ; They are obtaining specimens for 
the Michigan museum and also -'seek
ing data about animals to be found 
jti the Amazon country that will link 
Various species of animal life. / The 

• work will continue several months. 
; t Another exploration party for the 
! ^University-haa just completed its Work 
, 'in Brazil and is on the way out of 
| 'that country, L>r. Ruthven is advised. 

This group was headed by Dr. Kusby 
and is known as the Mulford explora
tion. Dr. Rusb.v some time ago suf-

. fered from an infected tooth and be
cause of complications was forced to 
leave the party and turn leadership 
over to Dr. W. M. Mann, assistant 
curator in the division of insects of 
the United Slates National Museum. 

The Mulford Kxploratlon party 
has made exhaustive investigations in 
Western Brazil and Bolivia and is re
turning with several thousand plant 
numbers. A large amount of materi
al has been shipped to this country. 
The specimens will go to'the Econom
ic Museum of the New York Botanic
al Garden and to other institutions. 

125 Specics of Ants. 
In the entomology branch 100,000 

specimens have been collected, in-
eluding 125 different species of ants. 
The fish collected also is important. 

Dr. Rusby*s return journey is de
scribed by Dr. Ruthven as a re-
markable one because of the difficul
ties he , was obliged to overcome. 
Despite his Illness he 'took leave of 
other members of the party in 
Bolivia and started sJone on the ardu
ous journey across the continent* a 
trip about 1.660 miles long, by raft, 
bunch, river steadier and railroad. 
He arrived at Maaaos, Brazil, Janu
ary 9, and arranged to leave for New 
York in February. 

In discussing the objects of the 
University's various expeditions into 
South America, Dr. Ruthven declared 
specimens from the region are Of 
great value in linking one species 
With another. Certain animal groups 
furnish the key to other mysteries of 
OTolutlon, ho pointed out, and the 
university is seeking to trace these re
lationships. 

CROP PROSPECTS IN 
POLAND FAVORABLE 

New York—Though it is still too 
early in the year to estimate with ac
curacy the condition of Poland's win
der wheat crop prospects, the outlook. 
Is regarded as fasvorablc by the Polish 
chief statistical office. 

The practice of sowing wheat in the 
vautumtr is quite general throughout 
^Poland. much as is also the case in 
the great wheat areas of Kansas and 
jjiebraska. Consequently the severity 
of the winter weather has an impor
tant bearing on the following season's 
crops. 

Unfortunately., there was at general 
•thaw early in January followed by 
snow and frost, but it is believed that 
•the greater portion of the snow aroa 
was covered with a blanket of snow 
before the frost did much damage. 
In two districts, Poznania and Kielce, 
the dry autumn and November frosts 
damaged from 5 to 20 per cent of the 
crops. Reports from the eastern dis
tricts are more favorable than from 
any other region. It has been gener
ally believed, and no information to 
contrary has been received, that Po
land will have larger grain supplies 
this year than at any time since the 
outbreak of the world war. 

velt's administration has just dis
closed that part of Colonel Rtfosc-
velt's expeditionary plans , which 
hitherto are said to have been untold. 

"On reading the first cabled re
port," said Mr. Barrett, "lhat Martin 
Sheffield, an American of whom I have 
personal knowledge, had reported that 
ho had seen what appeared to bo a 
plesiosaurian monster, or huge am 

in tho room at the time and they may 
recall this salutation because every
body seemed amused by it. 

Took Stock in Story, y 
"After the departure of the others 

the president for half an hour dis
cussed as an enthusiastic naturalist 
and scientist the possibility of there 
being some huge surviving amphibian 
descended 'from the ancient plesio-

southern Andean jungle lake, J re
called that nearly twenty years ago, 
in November, 1903, when I was min
ister to Argentina a clear-headed,, 
typical American prospector and ex
plorer. whose name I have forgotten, 
eamo to the 'legation and In a con
vincing way proceeded to relate to mo 
a story almost identical with that now 
reported as told recently by Sheffield, 
to the effect that he'had seen swim
ming in a lake a liuge lizard-like 
monster with a curved neck. Ills ex
pert discussion of the mineral and 
timber resources of the Andean pla
teaus and plains convinced me of his 
sincerity and responsibility. He urged 
me to help him raise money in cither 
Argentina or the United States, pre
ferably the latter, to out.tlt and con
duct an expedition to locate and cap
ture this extraordinary animal, and 
begged me to write to President 
Roosevelt about it and mention his 
name because he had been associated 
in some way with Roosevelt in the 
Cuban campaign. 

-• Rooeevclt Was Interested. 
"Although T gave no promises, he 

said he would oall again. Shortly 
afterward I wrote President Roose
velt a personal and unofficial letter 
referring to this incident. Tn about a 
month and a half there came in the 
legation pouch a personal letter from 
the president, written in his own 
handwriting and expressing real in
terest in the story of this American 
whom he said he well remenVbered 
and asking me to get without fail into 
toirch with him atonce and ask him 
to write all about what he had seen.., 

"The 'man meanwhile sent word 
that ho was off again on a mineral 
and timber prospecting tour in south
ern Argentina and Chile, but giving 
no address and no names of those he 
might represent. 

"In April,' five months , later, Just 
before I went to Panama as ' first 
American minister, I received a letter 
from the prospector, written from 
some far away place in Chubut, or 
so-called Patagonia. He was almost 
enthusiastic' in his story of how he 
had again found a fresh trail- of a 
strange animal leading to tho waters 
of a lake, although he had not- ac
tually again seen the beast as in his 
first experience. This letter T at 
once forwarded to President Roose
velt and I am wondering if it is still 
in his archives which may have been 
preserved. Since then I have never 
received any further -tyord from or 
about this American prospector. Pos-

All the, epithets that could convey 
an Idea m swiftness were- exhausted 
toy Homer on the chariots of his time, 
•o that the wheel, running independ-

poeely harnessed up to disguls* the 
larceny of his Intention!). Confldent 
of their knowledge of the compara-

ently upoif a flxed kxlej ."could hardly probably1 nudged each oth-
havrt^en * new invention even then.. w ̂  Jh|,wer,d hif-go'd upon them. 

The spinning wheel has evolved in- inquiring of him sarcastically if ne 
to the sewing and weaving machines -a» ^ «uriiy. Then when tney saw 
and the automobile has taken the that th« remark was about- to reeeii 
place of the.chariot, but this principle upon thfemselves, what a howl tney 
of. the wheel has been retained in• mu0t have raised! However, the 
each. Stilt-there must have been an driver, full of that strange arrogance 
intermediate Step before the wheel ^ —— 
ran independently of the axle. No-
doubt the first axle and pair of wheels1 

were.gouged out of an Immense tree' 
and wore all In one piece. Before 
that people dragged their loads. Ths;t 
"absurd rolling • thing" must have 
been a grea>t step in progress in that 
day. 

The~'next step may have been the, 
suit of Inspiration rather than ln-

PeHiaps some chariot racer 

that marks 

leJLr«d *eenV dlsauajlflod for foul-

YALE^wriSamrw. 
New Haven. Conn^! 

swimmers defeated th® 
Naval Academy «m. in Carnegie 
Pool tftdav 81 to Ijh ,«* 

Herald Want Ads Brinr Results; 

°l„a I saurlans, and actually took stock, so 
to speak, in the story of the American 
prospector whom he said he well re
membered. I mentioned the incidont 
to Secretary Ijoeb as I left the presi
dent's office and he may possibly re
call my conversation. 

"Years later when Colonel Roose
velt made his famous trip to South 
America, he told we confidentially 
just before sailing that, although he 
had never heard anything further 
from this American prospe'etor, 1 
should not be surprised if, after his 
arrival in Argentina., he '"decided to 
make a special trip of exploration to 
southern Argentina and Chile, in the 
hope of ascertaining whether there ! 
was any truth in these stories of this ' 
monster amphibian, which . strongly I 
appealed to him. He wanted nothing 
said about it lest there shoula be ridi
cule if he did not succeed. 

"Shortly before ho left Buenos 
Airis, Argentina, for his notable and 
possibly fatal trip up the Parana and 
Paraguay rivers into the heart"' of 
Brazil, he sent me word through - a 
mutual Argentine friend that he had 
finally decided on the Brazilian instead 
of the Argentine exploring expedi
tion. : 

Fonml the River. 
"After tys return to Amorica and 

when he was recovering from the 
poison and fever contracted in the 
wild, hot topical jungle of Brazil I 
saw him for aMong talk^ when he said: 
'Wefll, while I am game and glad that 
I discovered this unknown river in 
Brazil, I would probably be far bet
ter physically if I had gone to the 
cooler region of southern Argentina 
and Chile and I might hayo found 
that mysterious amphibian which 
would have aroused far more human 
interest throughout the world than an 
unmapped river. 

"When later he passed away sud
denly, undoubtedly as^ result of the 
poison contracted in his Brazilian 
jungle gravels, I could not help think
ing that if he had gone after the un
known beast of Argentina instead of 
the unknown river of Brazil, all his
tory might have been changed.- Any
way, t hope the relation of this inci
dent may be .an inspiration to Jose 
Cinagi. superintendent of the Buenos 
Aires Zoological garden. And Emilio 
Frey, the. distinguished Argentine en
gineer, who are on an expedition to 
ascertain the facts about this extra
ordinary plesiosaurian or surviving 
amphibian whose ancestors go back 
through untold ages." 

bered that Homer thousands of yean 
ago had written upon-rche subject. He 

"bounded to discover, however, , 
that wheels running upon fixed axleS vention. 

PIeasuW were just! on one of the raoe tracks of a eilty 
5"* to Homer as they are : more anelent than ancient Troy, fired 

" , iUvvcr of today, by genius and the desire to c£»h a 
J®!'®."8. t.,1 a description of a winning bet, suddenly hit upon the 

, wlLUe Ju1® *•» tfving idea that a wheel that turned and an 
'»£« wh ? Hebe fastened .axle that stood still w*s just the prop-
the wheels to the iron axles. "These Ter caper 
whdels had' eight brazen spokes cmd 
the felloes were of gold and the tires 
of bfass." 

How the bookmaker* of those daiys 
must have laughed when they view
ed the sorry nag-Which he had pur-

Swedish Students 
Find Much To Admire 

In U. S. Universities 

FOB BANKRUPTCY FTJnTION. 
Minneapolis, March 30.—.Listing 

claims totalling $30,767, throe credi
tors of the K. L. Welch company, 
(rata commission merchants here, to-
«ay filed at petition in federal district 
court that the firm be adjudged 
bankrupt. 

The creditors signing the petition 
were tho Bird Island Klevator com
pany of Bird Island, Minn., with a 
claim of *22,000; A. C. Blakstad 
Grafton, N. D- $5,000. and G. H. 
ghoatz. Parkers Prairie. $9,767. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

m 

TINT GRAV HAIR 
TtJST brush or comb s little "Browna-
J tone" into your gray, faded, streaked or 
hltached'hair and take 10 yeara off your 
a(E. 'Thoumnds of prominent wonrn in 
the United States and Canada have pro
claimed "Brownatone" their best friend. 
'jyttx't experiment. Acts instantly, easily 
applied at home and guaranteed harmless 
to hair, scalp or aldn. Any shade from 
•olden brown to black—90c aad $1.M at 
a rug Snd toilet counters everywhere. 

,. Trial.'bottle sent direct for tic. Tba, 
[;| IMM frhannacml Co., 414 Coppta 
U Bkli., Co*inftton, Ky. 

BfiOWN&TONE 

«•* « 

Stockholm—Swedish students and 
scholars who have been enabled by 
scholarships to .pursue post-graduate 
work in America have found much to-
admire in American universities and 
colleges and are tolling their folks at. 
home about it when they return or in 
letters. 

American university life seems to 
hav« captured their good-will while 
American scholarship as represented 
in the larger universities has evoked 
their praise. 

What has completely won Swedish 
scholars, they say, is the liberal spirit 
and generosity of American colleges 
in enabling the Swedish visitors to 
prolong their stay by additional 
scholarship grants. 

Get Mncb Publicity. 
Reports , by these students and 

scholars, are receiving wide publica
tion in Swedish newspapers. They 
are winners of scholarships given by 
the Sweden-American. Foundation, 
which since 1919 has afforded about 
forty-five of them opportunities to 
study in various American education
al institutions. In return the Ameri
can-Scandinavian Foundation of New 
York City has presented scholarships 
to about thirty American students for 
study in Swedish universities. 

Indications are seen here that this 
exchange of students is a potent in-' 
fiuence for the promotion of inter
national friendship. 

Some of tho Swedish students took 
ithelr post-graduate courscs in Amer
ican banking and industrial houses in 
order to study American business and 
commorclal methods. One of these 
reported that he fob-nd the large New 
York-bank where he spent more th^n 
a year to bo marvelously organized 
and operated. 

Iauil Institutions. 
Swedish students who studied at 

Columbia university, Smith college, 
Harvard and -Yale pay tributes to. 
those institutions or their Instructors. 

The Swedish students are un
animous in saying that <t.hey were as
tonished. at the ease with which the 
average American college student ex
pressed hlf thoughts. They attribute 
this fluency to thefir training in de
bating clubs in discussing social and 
political questions. 

American student* in Sweden also 
express their gratification at the high 
standard of scholarships In such uni
versities as TJpsala, I^und and Stock
holm and tell of the inspiration and 
cultural Influence of these old insti-

jtutions on learning. 

as compared with 42,761,479 In 1920 
and 86,095,685 in 1911. The net gain 
for tho tn years is reported as 7,-
427,521, or somewhat more than 2 
pjer ceot-'jper year. 

There ywas an increase of 88 in 
the number of churches in 1921, as 
compared with a decrease of 1,030 in 
1920. 

AMERICAN CORN 
PRODUCTS APPEAR 

IN SOVIET ARMENIA 

Constantinople — Am^-ican corn 
flour and corn grits are- making* their 
•first appearance in Soviet Armenia 
and other parts of the Near Kast this 
year, these' products having been 
substituted for wheat and rice on an 
extensive scale by the Near East Re
lief in its work "through Asia Minor 
and tho Caucasus. I 

An effort to make corn products ! 
popular among the Turks in the Con-
stantinople area ha* also been in
augurated by American business men 
here. 

Seventeen pjublic institutions in 
Constantinople have agreed to make 
a month's trial of corn products, sub
stituting them for wheat and rice. 
The saving in cost is about 75 per 
cent and a large market for Ameri
can farm products is expected to re
sult in the iJevant. . 

W M. NORMAN A SONS 
We Are the "Exclusive Dealers For 

STURGIS 
BABY CARRIAGES 

America's 

Greatest 
\ 

Baby \ 

Vehicle 

Sturdy, 

Stylish 

Seev 

Them 

Retnmming 
Done 

2 

Six Exclusive Features Fouiid Only On the Sturgis 
1. Famous push button hood ad

justment, push the button to Ad
just the hood, no clumsy or un
sightly thumb scrows to tighten or 
wear out. v 

' 2. Positive brake. It • locks- In 
the hub. Does not wear the tires. 

3. A spring cap wheel'lock easy 
to put on or take -off wheels. 

4. Selected handwoven genuine 
reed body. 

5. Sturgis luxury between baby 
and bumps. t 

6. Sturgis patented hollow steel 
gear about 35% lighter than or
dinary carriages, yet much strong-

'er. 

25 Different Styles To Choose From 

p ic s $22.50 to $75 Prices 
"Range Range 

ESTABLISHED IN 1890 

M. NORMAN S SONS 
FURNlTyBE AND UNDERTAKING 

201-203 North Third St. Grand Forks, N. D. 

New Hats for Easter 

. Hats For Sport, Street and Dress Occasions 
All are up-to-the minute in style and moderately priced. 

Make appointments by Phone 858-J. ' 

Mrs* MaudE. Fries 
513 South Sixth Street 

312, KITTSON 

*  G R A N D  " P O R K S . ,  N . D . .  

,513 

WE FKATURE HIAWATHA AND STONK'S BRAND CANNED GOOpS 

COFFEK 
Blue Bird 5 lb. Pail 

each 
Carlson's Speciai Bulk. 

3 lbs. for 
Peaberry Bulk. 3 lbs. 

for 
N'aqh's Delicious, ' 

per: lb. • 

$1.75 
$1.00 

85c 
45c 

TEA 
Hiawatha Green, 1 lb. pkg. 

each 
Doka Green. 

per lb 
Biilk, green. 
•' per lb.- ;«•••• 
^npowder, bulk, - „ ^ 

per lb. • 

70c 
30c 
45c 
30c 

| Milk, tall cans, 
! each 

! Corn, standard, 
per can 

Raisins, Seedless Raisins, 

rk-.per 25c 
Figs, cooking. 1C* 

' bulk, per lb I DC 
Prunes, 10 lb. bx. Santa ! „ o .. . . 

Clara, # ; Peas, htandard. 
each $2.40; pcr 

Prunes, 5- lb. bx. Santa ! Pineapple, sliccd. 
. Clara, 0C« can-

£ach '. ... 03C ' each 

10c 
10c 
12c 
larKc 

28c 

Soap, Luna, 10 
bars for 

Soap, Flake White. 
10 bars for..... 

Washing Poydcr. 
Pkg. 
each 

.Soap, Toilet Creme, oil. 
3 bars 
for t8C 

48c 
55b 
large. 

28c 

FURS 
iiilts arid Furs unade and 

furs, ye wllMnsf e you the'latest 

Mlmf Tailor 

/SOn8R 

v KaMMI 
(Ml Plaitta* 

I 

INCREASE OF 
761,727 CHURCH 

MEMBERS IN 1921 

New Tork—An increase of 761,727. 
church members in 1)31 is reported 
from 50 denominations, in a survey 
made by Dr. H. K. Carroll, Who sev
eral years ago compiled the first of-
flcial census of religions tbt the Unit
ed States government. ;The reports 
from which the survey was made were 
obtained direct from each of the fifty 
denominations, and ^therefore repre 
sent their own figures. 

Four of the chief bodies of the 
Baptist, group are missing from this 
survey tor the reason that their sta
tistical year is the calendar year and 
ho returns for llll were available. 
"If Baptist increases for 1121 were 
itt«!u«<MJ th* totat gains of 1I>1 would 
4ln%ost certainly reach SI^OQO," Dn. 

The 
Reason 

The reaaqn most people -don't ac
complish more is because they don't 
attetnpt more. A knowledge of ac
counting, business methods, banking, 
shorthand and typewriting will help 
you to attempt and accomplish more, 
This is the knowledge that makes your 
services in demand and will help you 

to branch out for yourself. Send (or 
our free catalog and . find out how 
easy it is. j | 

:}W; UNION 
COMMERCIAL 

COLLEGE 
Thacker A Hughes, Principals. -

Grand BVrt-ks - North Dakota 

Carroll states. 

~ "UisrMKtUtib The 

to earrkefoi >etutha. Dr. 
note*. present survey , 
«dar oljel#uy in the Christian He 
jon April !,• 

Alii " TlUlll lllff 1 Pr. C«ivotl'» tlu 

V. 3..^ 

il¥> 
the. Word Sterling 

MeantOi^SHvet :p| 
x ; 0 . Jji'i 
So Doo t̂he 9uMne 

•A 
M 

Mem On Mreai^y 
• .. nrC'iS 

lirltir {jtlei Baliry? 
^ ^#tBI H*r. 
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RAUFM ANN'S 

Are Baked Only One 
Day Each Year—f or 
Good Friday. 

And they Are different from ordinary hot cross buna-—K^uf-
mann's Hot Cross Buns are baked from an old English recipe. 
Special materials and spices are used. Last yo&r we baked \over 
600 dozen—and then " it was aot enough. Take a tip and place 
your order now. It's only two weeks to Good Friday. 

Raufmann's Bakery 
J: phone sm 

MAIL OKDIUIS PltOMPTI/Y MMjED 

Free Delivery on $3.00 Orders in Both Cities. 

A 

Need the AssUtance of Glasses 

have i^'ex&miiie jroitr eyes tot glasses that will enable you 
fA iim u vnn elimiM '-V..'" • v >' 'i: . 

Catl Today For on or Phone 
ppotntment 

m 8t, Grand V »K. D. 
QYCan 

¥i 

m 

Dentistry Prices Slaughtered—Back to the Old 
Price Level! There's no excuse for you to neglect 
your teeth longer. Secure the service of our Spe-
cialists* NOW, while these unmatchably low prici 

in ctt^ct* 

AND W 

For a Full Upper or Lower Plate, Fully Gtautfeiteed. 
v Best Vulcanite Construction. 

i*-r- -' • 

pan tooth 
V AND tP 

For 88 Karat Gold Crowns or BridrawoYk. 
Fit and Quality GuaranteS*^ : W' .St- tirfh1 *'K littf '*£•. 

o WE ELIMINATE PA?N~ 
Our up-to-date methods assure you Praedeallt Painhita 
Dentistry and^ur price, wttl Sav? 

^EXAMINATIQH IfRBE 


